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**Bandana BBQ**
- bandana table runner and napkin rings, June/July:62-64

**Basic Skills (column)**
- machine beading, Dec/Jan:24-27
- mixing fabric prints, textures and colors, Oct/Nov:24-27
- tablet sleeve and grading, clipping and notching seam allowances, June/July:22-25
- tube turning, Apr/May:20-24
- yo-yos, Feb/Mar:22-27
- understanding commercial patterns, Aug/Sept:24-28

**Batik Mystique**
- tiered maxi-skirt, June/July:48-51

**Beading**
- beading foot, Dec/Jan:28-29
- machine beading, Dec/Jan:24-27

**Beck, Susan (author)**
- machine beading, Dec/Jan:24-27
- mixing fabric prints, textures and colors, Oct/Nov:24-27
- tablet sleeve and grading, Dec/Jan:48-51
- retro hostess apron, Dec/Jan:48-51
- tablet sleeve and grading, clipping and notching seam allowances, June/July:22-25
- tube turning, Apr/May:20-24
- understanding commercial patterns, Aug/Sept:24-28

**Bed Head**
- reversible headboard, Aug/Sept:56-58

**Bjordahl, Kari (author)**
- felted wool coasters, Dec/Jan:64-68

**Blankets**
- pieced throw, Aug/Sept:46-49

**Blaire, Lucy (author)**
- foldaway tote bag, Apr/May:38-41
- picnic weights, June/July:36-37
- yo-yos, Feb/Mar:22-27

**Blazers**
- fall blazer with mixed panels, Oct/Nov:54-57

**Blended Blazer**
- fall blazer with mixed panels, Oct/Nov:54-57

**Blouses**
- one pattern makes three tops, Apr/May:56-59
- pleated bib blouse, Apr/May:32-34
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two empire-waist tops, June/July:56-59

**Bobbinwork**
free-motion appliqué and bobbinwork embellished tote bag, Feb/Mar:48-51

**Bobbinwork in Bloom**
free-motion appliqué and bobbinwork embellished tote bag, Feb/Mar:48-51

**Bolero**
ruffled bolero jacket, Dec/Jan:42-43

**Bontrager, Dana (author)**
add texture to synthetic fabric and make a tank top and tote bag, Feb/Mar:52-56

**Boughner, Sara (author)**
beading foot, Dec/Jan:28-29
free-motion appliqué and bobbinwork embellished tote bag, Feb/Mar:48-51

**Bradley, Beth (author)**
eco-chic projects, Apr/May:16-17
felted wool headband, Dec/Jan:64-68
iconic Yves Saint Laurent looks, June/July:16-19
on the road at the ASG Conference, Aug/Sept:78-79
top 10 sequin secrets, Dec/Jan:18-19

**Browne, Lynne (author)**
Coats and Clark history, Oct/Nov:76-79

**Buttons**
button foot, Apr/May:26-29

**Cardigans**
upcycled cardigan with a tie front, Aug/Sept:42-44

**Chain of Spools**
Coats and Clark history, Oct/Nov:76-79

**Chiffon Chic**
silk chiffon tips and keyhole-neckline top, Aug/Sept:50-54

**Clean Sewing Room Checklist**
quick sewing room cleaning guide, Apr/May:47

**Coats** (see Jackets)

**Collars**
collar and cuff set, Dec/Jan:38-40
one pattern makes three tops, Apr/May:56-59
oversized collar coat, Oct/Nov:32-35
perfect collar points, Dec/Jan:20-21

**Commercial Patterns**
understanding commercial patterns, Aug/Sept:24-28

---
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**Contests**
Hide and Seek, Dec/Jan:12, Feb/Mar:10, Apr/May:10, June/July:10, Aug/Sept:10, Oct/Nov:12
Last Laugh, Dec/Jan:82, Feb/Mar:82, Apr/May:82, June/July:82, Aug/Sept:82, Oct/Nov:82
Sew and Tell, Feb/Mar:9, Apr/May:9, June/July:9, Aug/Sept:9, Oct/Nov:11

**Convertible Clutch**
fold-up clutch, Oct/Nov:40-44

**Cooking Queen**
retro hostess apron, Dec/Jan:48-51

**Cool Tools**
American & Efird LLC YKK Designer Accents Zippers, Feb/Mar:12
American Spirit Batting from Fairfield, June/July:13
Anna Griffin Palmer fabric collection, June/July:12
Anna Maria Needleworks for Anchor, June/July:13
Art Gallery Fabrics Hyperreal Garden fabric collection, Feb/Mar:12
Bari J. Ackerman, *Inspired to Sew*, Dec/Jan:15
Bernina B 530, Apr/May:12
Betz White Springtime Sewing Set Pattern, Apr/May:12
Cheryl Kuczek, Paradiso Designs Patterns, Feb/Mar:13
Chronicle Books’ *The Button Factory*, Feb/Mar:13
Cloud9 Fabrics, Hey, That’s Swell collection, Oct/Nov:14
Clover’s Kanzashi Flower Markers, Feb/Mar:13
Clover’s Trace ‘n Create E-Tablet & Paper Tablet Keeper Templates and Pre-Cut Shapers, Oct/Nov:15
Connecting Threads, Matsuri Cotton Lawn, Aug/Sept:12
Donna Babylon, *Decorating Sewlutions: Learn to Sew as You Decorate Your Home*, June/July:13
Earthues Botanical Dye Kit, Apr/May:12
Elza exXelligence, Oct/Nov:14
Eurolaces organic cotton lace, Apr/May:13
Harmony Art Fabric, Apr/May:12
Helene Le Berre, *Custom Couture: 32 Easy Ways to Transform your Wardrobe with Needle and Thread*, Dec/Jan:15
Husqvarna Viking HIClass 200S Overlock Machine, Dec/Jan:14
Janome Memory Craft Horizon 12000, Dec/Jan: 12
Jenny Wilding Cardon, *Resew*, Apr/May:13
Jess Goldman, Bananafana patterns, Dec/Jan:15
JHB Chic Vintage stackable reproduction vintage buttons, Dec/Jan:14
Juki, Juki HZL-G110, Aug/Sept:12
Lantern Moon Sapa Scissors Fab, Oct/Nov:15
Laurastar S4, Oct/Nov:15
Lexie Barnes, *Sew Up a Home Makeover*, June/July:13
M’Fay patterns Trendy Treatments
Sterling Valance pattern, Dec/Jan:14
Near Sea Naturals buttons, Apr/May:13
Nicole Blum, *Improv Sewing*, Oct/Nov:14
Olfa, Precision Applique Scissors, Aug/Sept:13
Pfaff Ambition 1.5, June/July:12
Pilot FriXion Pens, June/July:12
Renaissance Ribbons’ Kaffé Fasset Collection, Feb/Mar:13
Ruth Singer, *Sew Eco*, Apr/May:13
SCHMETZ Iris super fine pins, Dec/Jan:15
Sew Confident, Class in a Flash flashdrive, Aug/Sept:13
Sewn, Square One for Your Style Pattern, Oct/Nov:5
Shannon Dennis, *Sewing Home Décor*, June/July:13
Simplicity, Simplicity Amazing Fit Patterns, Aug/Sept:12
UT-wire, Q-Knot Multi-Purpose Reusable Ties, Aug/Sept:12
Westminster Fibers Woven Haze Stripe fabric collection, Dec/Jan:14
Cumbie, Rae (author)
cube-shaped party bag, Dec/Jan:44-47
fabric flower adorned jacket, Apr/May:76-79
Curtains
swag curtain, Oct/Nov:22-23
Custom Cardigan
upcycled cardigan with a tie front, Aug/Sept:42-44
Cutwork
cutwork a-line skirt, Feb/Mar:72-74
Cushions
mitering bindings and borders for pillows, June/July:20-21
welted cushions, Apr/May:18-19
zipper closures for pillows, Aug/Sept:20-22
Damour, Pam (author)
knife pleat trim for a pillow, Feb/Mar:20-21
mitering bindings and borders for pillows, June/July:20-21
Santa hat chair covers, Dec/Jan:58-59
swag curtain, Oct/Nov:22-23
welted cushions, Apr/May:18-19
zipper closures for pillows, Aug/Sept:20-22
Davey, Jennifer (author)
embellished lantern, Aug/Sept:62-63
Dazzling Duvet
patchwork duvet cover with machine embroidery, Dec/Jan:60-62
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**Embellishment**
- boat-neck top embellished with hand embroidery, Oct/Nov:46-49
- embellished lantern, Aug/Sept:62-63
- fabric flower adorned jacket, Apr/May:76-79
- free-motion appliqué and bobbinwork embellished tote bag, Feb/Mar:48-51
- yo-yos, Feb/Mar:22-27
- grommet and eyelet accents, Feb/Mar:62-65
- silk latticework adorned dress, June/July:60-61
- zippered jacket with chain-stitching and quilting, Aug/Sept:60-61

**Embroidery**
- boat-neck top embellished with hand embroidery, Oct/Nov:46-49
- embroidered cosmetic bags, Feb/Mar:76-78
- embroidered suede shopping tote, Apr/May:74-75
- free-motion appliqué and bobbinwork embellished tote bag, Feb/Mar:48-51
- hand-embroidered swimsuit cover-up dress, June/July:66-68
- patchwork duvet cover with machine embroidery, Dec/Jan:60-62
- recycling bins with embroidery, Apr/May:60-62

**Fabric**
- add texture to synthetic fabric and make a tank top and tote bag, Feb/Mar:52-56
- discover organic fabrics and make a dress, Apr/May:48-51
- felted wool beanie, mittens, phone case, headband and coasters, Dec/Jan:64-68
- silk chiffon tips and keyhole-neckline top, Aug/Sept:50-54

**FAQs (column)**
- perfect collar points, Dec/Jan:20-21

**Felted Wool**
- felted wool beanie, mittens, phone case, headband and coasters, Dec/Jan:64-68

**Fit**
- accurate body measurements, Feb/Mar:30-31
- fitting pants, June/July:30-31
- neckline fitting, Dec/Jan:30-33

**Dyeing**
- lingerie fabric tips and create a custom-dyed slip, Feb/Mar:44-47

**Eyelets**
- grommet and eyelet accents, Feb/Mar:62-65

**Editor's Letter**
- Dec/Jan:6, Feb/Mar:6, Apr/May:6, June/July:6, Aug/Sept:6, Oct/Nov:8
accurate body measurements, Feb/Mar:30-31
alter a skirt pattern, Apr/May:30-31
circumference fitting issues fixed, Aug/Sept:34-35
fitting pants, June/July:30-31
prevent a sleeve from twisting, Oct/Nov:30-31

Fitting Fixes (column)
neckline fitting, Dec/Jan:30-33

Footwork (column)
beading foot, Dec/Jan:28-29
button foot, Apr/May:26-29
darning foot, June/July:26-28
invisible zipper foot, Aug/Sept:30-32
open toe foot, Oct/Nov:28-29
roller foot, Feb/Mar:28-29

From You
Dec/Jan:13, Feb/Mar:11, Apr/May:11,
June/July:11, Aug/Sept:11

Gallegos, Sara (author)
Halloween treat bag, Oct/Nov:36-38

Garden Party
gardening apron and leg coverings,
Apr/May:42-46

Gardening
gardening apron and leg coverings,
Apr/May:42-46

Garner, Lynne (author)
learn to make a sloper and three skirts,
Dec/Jan:70-76

Gathering
decorative pillow with gathered panel,
Oct/Nov:50-52

Gauze
hand-embroidered swimsuit cover-up
dress in gauze, June/July:66-68

Geisel, EllyAnne (author)
portable sewing kits from vintage tins
and boxes, Oct/Nov:62-65

Get Packing
tote bag, organizer and curling iron
cover, June/July:42-47

Gibson, Liesl (author)
mix fabric prints for an effortless look,
June/July:38-41

Gifts
fabric organizer, Feb/Mar:36-37
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gardening apron and leg coverings,
Apr/May:42-46
history of oilcloth and picnic blanket,
June/July:52-54
picnic weights, June/July:36-37
quilted binder cover, Aug/Sept:40-41
retro hostess apron, Dec/Jan:48-51
teatime ensemble, Apr/May:52-55
tote bag for laptop, tablet or e-reader,
Aug/Sept:64-67
tote bag, organizer and curling iron
cover, June/July:42-47

Go Boho
embellished lantern, Aug/Sept:62-63

Go Organic
discover organic fabrics and make a
dress, Apr/May:48-51

Goldsmith, Jacque (author)
men’s shirt fitting guide, Aug/Sept:68-72

Gorgeous Gathers
decorative pillow with gathered panel,
Oct/Nov:50-52

Grocery Grabber
foldaway tote bag, Apr/May:38-41

Grommets
grommet and eyelet accents,
Feb/Mar:62-65

Harvest Hues
silk scarf with painted leaves,
Oct/Nov:58-60

Hats
felted wool beanie, mittens, phone case,
headband and coasters, Dec/Jan:64-68

Haute Hamper
appliquéd dirty clothes hamper,
Feb/Mar:58-61

Hart, Jenny (author)
boat-neck top embellished with hand
embroidery, Oct/Nov:46-49

Haynes, Christine (author)
boat-neck top embellished with hand
embroidery, Oct/Nov:46-49
one pattern makes three tops,
Apr/May:56-59

Headbands
felted wool beanie, mittens, phone case,
headband and coasters, Dec/Jan:64-68

Headboards
reversible headboard, Aug/Sept:56-58
Heart-Felt Gifts
felted wool beanie, mittens, phone case, headband and coasters, Dec/Jan:64-68

Hip Hardware
grommet and eyelet accents, Feb/Mar:62-65

Holiday
bandana table runner and napkin rings, June/July:62-64
Halloween treat bag, Oct/Nov:36-38
Santa hat chair covers, Dec/Jan:58-59
Valentine’s Day table runner, Feb/Mar:42-43

Home-Decor (column)
dining room décor, Dec/Jan:22-23
knife pleat trim for a pillow, Feb/Mar:20-21
mitering bindings and borders for pillows, June/July:20-21
pumpkin and leaf place mats, Oct/Nov:66-68
swag curtain, Oct/Nov:22-23
welted cushions, Apr/May:18-19
zipper closures for pillows, Aug/Sept:20-22

Home Décor
appliquéd dirty clothes hamper, Feb/Mar:58-61
bandana table runner and napkin rings, June/July:62-64
custom chair and shelving unit slipcovers, Apr/May:66-69
dining room décor, Dec/Jan:22-23
embellished lantern, Aug/Sept:62-63
knife pleat trim for a pillow, Feb/Mar:20-21
mitering bindings and borders for pillows, June/July:20-21
patchwork duvet cover with machine embroidery, Dec/Jan:60-62
pumpkin and leaf place mats, Oct/Nov:66-68
reversible headboard, Aug/Sept:56-58
Santa hat chair covers, Dec/Jan:58-59
striped pillow, Dec/Jan:78-79
swag curtain, Oct/Nov:22-23
table runners in velvet and silk, linen and cotton, Dec/Jan:52-56
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Valentine’s Day table runner,
Feb/Mar:42-43
welted cushions, Apr/May:18-19
zipper closures for pillows,
Aug/Sept:20-22

In the Name of…
Valentine’s Day table runner,
Feb/Mar:42-43

Ironing
pressing overview and sew a tailor’s ham, Feb/Mar:68-70

Jackets
fabric flower adorned jacket,
Apr/May:76-79
fall blazer with mixed panels,
Oct/Nov:54-57
oversized collar coat, Oct/Nov:32-35
ruffled bolero jacket, Dec/Jan:42-43
stretch lace jacket, Feb/Mar:38-40
zippered jacket with chain-stitching and quilting, Aug/Sept:60-61

Jankovic, Ana (author)
gathered bodice dress, June/July:32-34
oversized collar coat, Oct/Nov:32-35
pleated bib blouse, Apr/May:32-34
pleated neckline dress, Feb/Mar:32-35
sailor pants, Aug/Sept:36-39
sweetheart-neckline dress, Dec/Jan:34-36

Johnson, Christine (author)
notebook fitting, Dec/Jan:30-33
stretch lace jacket, Feb/Mar:38-40

Just Be-Gauze
hand-embroidered swimsuit cover-up dress, June/July:66-68

Justice, Debra (author)
button foot, Apr/May:26-29
darning foot, June/July:26-28
invisble zipper foot, Aug/Sept:30-32
open toe foot, Oct/Nov:28-29
roller foot, Feb/Mar:28-29

Keith, Laura (author)
lingerie fabric tips and create a custom-dyed slip, Feb/Mar:44-47

Knits
color-blocked knit dress, Aug/Sept:74-77
slashed interlock knit shirt, Feb/Mar:66-67

Kuczek, Cheryl (author)
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upcycled cardigan with a tie front,
Aug/Sept:42-44

Lace
stretch lace jacket, Feb/Mar:38-40

Last Laugh (column)
Dec/Jan:82, Feb/Mar:82, Apr/May:82,
June/July:82, Aug/Sept:82, Oct/Nov:82

Latticework
silk latticework adorned dress,
June/July:60-61

Lawson, Sara (author)
fold-up clutch, Oct/Nov:40-44

Lee, Linda (author)
perfect collar points, Dec/Jan:20-21

Lingerie
lingerie fabric tips and create a custom-dyed slip, Feb/Mar:44-47

Lovely in Lace
stretch lace jacket, Feb/Mar:38-40

Machine Embroidery
embroidered suede shopping tote,
Apr/May:74-75
patchwork duvet cover with machine embroidery, Dec/Jan:60-62

Madsen, Sharon (author)
color-blocked knit dress, Aug/Sept:74-77
gardening apron and leg coverings,
Apr/May:42-46
table runners in velvet and silk, linen and cotton, Dec/Jan:52-56
tiered maxi-skirt, June/July:48-51

Mann, Bethany (author)
two spring dresses with shirring,
Apr/May:70-73

March, Ellen (author)
felted wool phone case, Dec/Jan:64-68
hand-embroidered swimsuit cover-up dress, June/July:66-68

Measurements
accurate body measurements,
Feb/Mar:30-31

Methods to Master: Men’s Shirt Fitting
men’s shirt fitting guide, Aug/Sept:68-72

Miller, Tara (author)
two empire-waist tops, June/July:56-59

Mitering
mitering bindings and borders for pillows, June/July:20-21

Mix and Match
mix fabric prints for an effortless look,
June/July:38-41

Moore, Jennifer (author)
discover organic fabrics and make a dress, Apr/May:48-51

Napkin Rings
bandana table runner and napkin rings, June/July:62-64

Necklines
neckline fitting, Dec/Jan:30-33
pleated neckline dress, Feb/Mar:32-35
sweetheart-neckline dress, Dec/Jan:34-36

Notions
grommet and eyelet accents,
Feb/Mar:62-65
sequin secrets, Dec/Jan:18-19

Oilcloth
history of oilcloth and picnic blanket,
June/July:52-54

On the Clock (column)
Halloween treat bag, Oct/Nov:36-38
collar and cuff set, Dec/Jan:38-40

On the Road at the ASG Conference
ASG Conference coverage,
Aug/Sept:78-79

Operation Alzheimer’s Support
sew your support, Dec/Jan:16

Operation Comfort Doll
sew your support, Feb/Mar:14-17,
Apr/May:14, June/July:14, Aug/Sept:14,
Oct/Nov:16

Organization
fabric organizer, Feb/Mar:36-37
oilcloth kitchen storage bag,
Apr/May:64-65
quick sewing room cleaning guide,
Apr/May:47
recycling bins, Apr/May:60-62

Outerwear
felted wool beanie, mittens, phone case,
headband and coasters, Dec/Jan:64-68
ruffled bolero jacket, Dec/Jan:42-43

Paper or Plastic?
recycling bins, Apr/May:60-62
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Pants
fitting pants, June/July:30-31
sailor pants, Aug/Sept:36-39

Pattern Play (column)
gathered bodice dress, June/July:32-34
oversized collar coat, Oct/Nov:32-35
pleated bib blouse, Apr/May:32-34
pleated neckline dress, Feb/Mar:32-35
sailor pants, Aug/Sept:36-39
sweetheart-neckline dress, Dec/Jan:34-36

Personal Shopper
embroidered suede shopping tote,
Apr/May:74-75

Phone Case
felted wool beanie, mittens, phone case,
headband and coasters, Dec/Jan:64-68

Picnic in the Park
history of oilcloth and picnic blanket,
June/July:52-54

Piecing
fold-up clutch, Oct/Nov:40-44
striped pillow, Dec/Jan:78-79

Pillows
decorative pillow with gathered panel,
Oct/Nov:50-52
knife pleat trim for a pillow,
Feb/Mar:20-21
mitering bindings and borders for
pillows, June/July:20-21
striped pillow, Dec/Jan:78-79
welted cushions, Apr/May:18-19
zipper closures for pillows,
Aug/Sept:20-22

Piping
custom-made piping accented button-
down shirt, Oct/Nov:70-74

Place Mats
pumpkin and leaf place mats,
Oct/Nov:66-68

Pleating
knife pleat trim for a pillow,
Feb/Mar:20-21

Pockets
custom-made piping accented button-
down shirt, Oct/Nov:70-74

Presser Feet
beading foot, Dec/Jan:28-29
button foot, Apr/May:26-29
darning foot, June/July:26-28

Pressing
pressing overview and sew a tailor’s
ham, Feb/Mar:68-70

Pressing Matters
pressing overview and sew a tailor’s
ham, Feb/Mar:68-70

Purely Cosmetic
embroidered cosmetic bags,
Feb/Mar:76-78

Purses
cube-shaped party bag, Dec/Jan:44-47
fold-up clutch, Oct/Nov:40-44
striped pocket purse, Apr/May:24

Quilting
quilted binder cover, Aug/Sept:40-41
zippered jacket with chain-stitching and
quilting, Aug/Sept:60-61

Rags to Riches
oilcloth kitchen storage bag,
Apr/May:64-65

Reader Tips
Dec/Jan:12, Feb/Mar:10, Apr/May:10,
June/July:10, Aug/Sept:10, Oct/Nov:12

Recycling
recycling bins, Apr/May:60-62

Rosy Outlook
fabric flower adorned jacket,
Apr/May:76-79

Ruffled Radiance
ruffled bolero jacket, Dec/Jan:42-43

Ruffles
ruffled bolero jacket, Dec/Jan:42-43

Run With It
table runners in velvet and silk, linen
and cotton, Dec/Jan:52-56

Saba, Kim (author)
embroidered suede shopping tote,
Apr/May:74-75
felted wool beanie and mittens,
Dec/Jan:64-68

Sagers, Peggy (author)
accurate body measurements,
Feb/Mar:30-31
alter a skirt pattern, Apr/May:30-31
circumference fitting issues fixed,
Aug/Sept:34-35
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prevent a sleeve from twisting,
Oct/Nov:30-31
Santa Seating
Santa hat chair covers, Dec/Jan:58-59
Scarves
cooling neck scarf, June-July:76-77
silk scarf with painted leaves,
Oct/Nov:58-60
Schlyer, Stacy (author)
history of oilcloth and picnic blanket,
June/July:52-54
pressing overview and sew a tailor’s ham,
Feb/Mar:68-70
silk chiffon tips and keyhole-neckline top,
Aug/Sept:50-54
Scissors
cutting tips, Oct/Nov:18-21
Seams
grading, clipping and notching seam allowances, June/July:22-25
Sew and Go
portable sewing kits from vintage tins and boxes, Oct/Nov:62-65
Sew and Tell
Sewing District updates, Feb/Mar:9,
Apr/May:9, June/July:9, Aug/Sept:9,
Oct/Nov:11
Sew Your Support
Operation Alzheimer’s Prevention,
Dec/Jan:16
Operation Comfort Doll, Feb/Mar:14-17,
Apr/May:14, June/July:14,
Aug/Sept:14, Oct/Nov:16
Sewing Kits
portable sewing kits from vintage tins and boxes, Oct/Nov:62-65
Shape Shift
color-blocked knit dress, Aug/Sept:74-77
Shirr Thing
two spring dresses with shirring,
Apr/May:70-73
Shirring
two spring dresses with shirring,
Apr/May:70-73
Shirts
add texture to synthetic fabric and make a tank top,
Feb/Mar:52-56
Silk
silk chiffon tips and keyhole-neckline top, Aug/Sept:50-54
silk scarf with painted leaves,
Oct/Nov:58-60
silk sewing secrets, Aug/Sept:16-19
Skirts
alter a skirt pattern, Apr/May:30-31
cutwork a-line skirt, Feb/Mar:72-74
learn to make a sloper and three skirts,
Dec/Jan:70-76
tiered maxi-skirt, June/July:48-51
Sleeve It To Me
draft five different sleeve types,
June/July:70-75
Sleeves
draft five different sleeve types,
June/July:70-75
prevent a sleeve from twisting,
Oct/Nov:30-31
Sloper
learn to make a sloper and three skirts,
Dec/Jan:70-76
Splendid Stitchery
boat-neck top embellished with hand embroidery,
Oct/Nov:46-49
custom-made piping accented button-down shirt, Oct/Nov:70-74
one pattern makes three tops,
Apr/May:56-59
pleated bib blouse, Apr/May:32-34
silk chiffon tips and keyhole-neckline top, Aug/Sept:50-54
slashed interlock knit shirt, Feb/Mar:66-67
two empire-waist tops, June/July:56-59
Stay Cool
cooling neck scarf, June-July:76-77
Stippling
darning foot, June/July:26-28
Stranges, Cheryl (author)
cutwork a-line skirt, Feb/Mar:72-74
ruffled bolero jacket, Dec/Jan:42-43
silk latticework adorned dress, June/July:60-61
zippered jacket with chain-stitching and quilting, Aug/Sept:60-61

Stretch Lace
stretch lace jacket, Feb/Mar:38-40

Stripe Hype
striped pillow, Dec/Jan:78-79

Table Runner
bandana table runner and napkin rings, June/July:62-64
dining room décor, Dec/Jan:22-23
table runners in velvet and silk, linen and cotton, Dec/Jan:52-56
Valentine’s Day table runner, Feb/Mar:42-43

Tablet Sleeve
tablet sleeve and grading, clipping and notching seam allowances, June/July:22-25

Tailored Trimmings
custom-made piping accented button-down shirt, Oct/Nov:70-74

Tea Cozies
teatime ensemble, Apr/May:52-55

Tea Time
teatime ensemble, Apr/May:52-55

Tech Tote
tote bag for laptop, tablet or e-reader, Aug/Sept:64-67

Techniques
add texture to synthetic fabric and make a tank top and tote bag, Feb/Mar:52-56

Texture Treatment
add texture to synthetic fabric and make a tank top and tote bag, Feb/Mar:52-56

Three’s Company
learn to make a sloper and three skirts, Dec/Jan:70-76

Throw Blankets
pieced throw, Aug/Sept:46-49

Throw To Go
pieced throw, Aug/Sept:46-49

Top 10 (column)
cutting tips, Oct/Nov:18-21
eco-chic projects, Apr/May:16-17
iconic Yves Saint Laurent looks, June/July:16-19
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money-making strategies, Feb/Mar:18-19
sequin secrets, Dec/Jan:18-19
silk sewing secrets, Aug/Sept:16-19

Top It Off
two empire-waist tops, June/July:56-59

Tops (see also: Shirts)
add texture to synthetic fabric and make a tank top and tote bag, Feb/Mar:52-56
boat-neck top embellished with hand embroidery, Oct/Nov:46-49
two empire-waist tops, June/July:56-59

Travel
embroidered cosmetic bags, Feb/Mar:76-78
tote bag, organizer and curling iron cover, June/July:42-47

Tube Turning
tube turning, Apr/May:20-24

Under Cover
custom chair and shelving unit slipcovers, Apr/May:66-69

Underneath It All
lingerie fabric tips and create a custom-dyed slip, Feb/Mar:44-47

Upcycling
fall blazer with mixed panels, Oct/Nov:54-57
portable sewing kits from vintage tins and boxes, Oct/Nov:62-65
upcycled cardigan with a tie front, Aug/Sept:42-44

Van Fleet, Kate (author)
bandana table runner and napkin rings, June/July:62-64
teatime ensemble, Apr/May:52-55
Valentine’s Day table runner, Feb/Mar:42-43

Vilhaber, Linda (author)
cooling neck scarf, June/July:76-77

Walker, Katrina (author)
collar and cuff set, Dec/Jan:38-40
retro hostess apron, Dec/Jan:48-51

Weglarz, Lynn (author)
oilcloth kitchen storage bag, Apr/May:64-65

Welting
welted cushions, Apr/May:18-19
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Wilkinson, Pattie (author)
silk scarf with painted leaves,
Oct/Nov:58-60

Woodcock, Susan (author)
decorative pillow with gathered panel,
Oct/Nov:50-52

Yo-Yos
y-o-yos, Feb/Mar:22-27

Zent, Sheila (author)
custom-made piping accented button-down shirt, Oct/Nov:70-74

Zentgraf, Carol (author)
custom chair and shelving unit slipcovers, Apr/May:66-69
fall blazer with mixed panels,
Oct/Nov:54-57
grommet and eyelet accents,
Feb/Mar:62-65
pumpkin and leaf place mats,
Oct/Nov:66-68
recycling bins, Apr/May:60-62
reversible headboard, Aug/Sept:56-58
slashed interlock knit shirt, Feb/Mar:66-67
striped pillow, Dec/Jan:78-79
tote bag, organizer and curling iron cover, June/July:42-47
tote bag for laptop, tablet or e-reader,
Aug/Sept:64-67

Zip To It
zippered jacket with chain-stitching and quilting, Aug/Sept:60-61

Zippers
zippered jacket with chain-stitching and quilting, Aug/Sept:60-61